
Fall Theatre Classes

Artist Name____________________________________________________________
Class of Interest_________________________________________________________
Contact Name & Phone___________________________________________________
Contact Email__________________________________________________________
Payment (Cash or Check)_________________________________________________

Starlet Showtime! - BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE - (Kindergarten - 8th Grade)
Class Tuition - $300
Class Day/Time:  Sunday, 1pm (1 hr 45 min)
Location - Riverton, NJ (Performance Studios)
12 weeks (10/3 - 12/19) w/Class Limit of 16
Description - Love performing? Love musicals? Love to sing & dance? Then this class is for you! Come out for this
fun filled performance class! This class is for both the beginner who is new to the stage, as well as those who have
experience already but want to further their skill. In this class, you will learn several musical theatre group numbers
(with solo opportunities) to perform for your parents at the last class. You will learn vocals with some harmony, as well
as learn fun choreography. We will talk about basic stage terms, learn the importance of “the story” in every
performance, learn vocal warmups and why they are important, and so much more! This is a class not to miss!
(Masks are optional for now as we follow Performance Studios requirements - subject to change)

Musical Theatre Scene Study - ADVANCED - (9th Grade and up)
Tuition - $300 (Approval Needed for Class)
Class Day/Time:  Sunday, 3pm (1 hr 45 min)
Location - Riverton, NJ (Performance Studios)
12 weeks (10/3 - 12/19) w/Class Limit of 16
Description - Love to perform different musicals? Love acting? Love singing? Have lots of experience already but
want to grow as a performer? This class is for you! Actors will work with different scene partners & prepare selections
from a show of your choice based on show category given. There will be 3 scenes total each artist will work on in this
class, with a different scene partner each time. The categories will be (Golden Age, Contemporary, Rock / Country /
Jukebox) For the final showcase, you will perform one of the categories based on the artist's preference. This class
combines performance of music, as well as the scenes that precede your selected song... both fully blocked &
choreographed. You will work with scene partners and present your scenes to the class/teacher. You will have the
opportunity to fully create each of these scenes on your own with your scene partner, getting guidance along the way.
Each scene will be a 2 week/2 class process. The first week you will work together in class to find a scene & scene
partner, as well as work on it. We will then talk as a class about each scene and the things that are important while
learning it. You will then be in charge of memorizing & prepping your scene for the next class. Work outside of this
class is a must. We will talk about props, costumes/dressing the part, vocal challenges, blocking, intentions, your
“why?”, subtext and so much more. This class is for the experienced performer who is motivated to do the work it
takes to become better. Final invite showcase on the last class. (Masks are optional for now as we follow
Performance Studios requirements - subject to change)

https://www.theatretrip.com/golden-age-musicals/
https://contemporarymusicaltheatre.wordpress.com/2012/04/13/a-complete-list-of-contemporary-musicals-2000-2012/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_rock_musicals
https://www.musicaltheatreaudition.net/shows/1showlists/countrywestern.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jukebox_musical

